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P R O P O S A L  D E S I G N E D  F O R   

 

              THE CINCINNATI ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN 
 

 

 
 

15 - DAY WILDLIFE SAFARI  

TO 

NAMIBIA & BOTSWANA 
                                                                     JUNE 15-29, 2013 

$5950 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
ALL INCLUSIVE FROM JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA 



 

 

 

 

 

 

CINCINNATI ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN 
10 – DAY SOUTHERN AFRICAN WILDLIFE SAFARI 

 
TRIP TO BE OPERATED:           JUNE 15 - 29, 2013 

NUMBER OF DAYS: 15 

MINIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 10 

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS:  16 

DEPARTURE CITY: Johannesburg, South Africa 

 

Above quote includes: 

Accommodations as specified in the itinerary in standard twin/double rooms/tents 

Breakfast throughout & lunches & dinners  

Porterage in Namibia, Botswana & Victoria Falls 

Entrance fees to all sites and reserves visited 

Services of local English speaking safari guides at all locations 

Transportation in Namibia in stretch 4x4 Landcruisers with a max of 6 passengers per vehicle   

Game viewing in Botswana in open safari vehicles 

Transportation in Victoria Falls in a 15 passenger, air conditioned coach 

Charter flights: Kasane / Xakanaxa Camp and Xakanaxa Camp / Maun 

Local brand drinks in Botswana camps 

Laundry in Botswana camps 

One litre of bottled water per person, per day 

 

Above quote excludes: 

International air (to South Africa, from Johannesburg to Windhoek, Windhoek to Victoria Falls and from Maun to 

Johannesburg) and air port departure taxes. 

Tips to camp staff, drivers, guides and rangers 

Imported brand drinks in the Botswana camps 

All drinks in Namibia other than bottled water in the safari vehicles. 

Items of a personal nature e.g. passport and visa fee, travel insurance, laundry, telephone calls, etc. 

Excursions and activities other than those mentioned in the safari itinerary. 

 
-A non-refundable 20% deposit is required to confirm any reservation at Elephant Valley Lodge. For all bookings cancelled between; 60 and 30 days prior to 

arrival – 50% of the total amount will be due. 29 and 15 days prior to arrival – 75% of the total amount will be due. 14 and 0 days prior to arrival – 90% of the 

total amount will be due.  

-Bookings for Xakanaxa will be held provisionally for a maximum of 14 days from date of reservation and a 20% non-refundable deposit would be payable on the 

full allocation of rooms held once confirmed. Cancellation charges would apply as follows – 20% non refundable deposit up to 60 days, 50% cancellation fee from 
59 to 29 days prior to travel, 90% from 28 to 0 days prior and100% cancellation fee for no shows.  

-Deposit and cancellation charges are very strictly adhered to in Botswana due to the size of the camps, with no room for negotiation.  

 

                            

 

 



 

  CINCINNATI ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN 
                                                                15 – DAY WILDLIFE SAFARI  

                                                                                         TO 

                                  NAMIBIA & BOTSWANA 
 

DAY 1- SATURDAY, JUNE 15 – DEPART U.S. 
International air from the U.S. has not been included in the cost of this safari. This however, 

allows participants the flexibility of using frequent flyer miles, of booking air from their home 

towns and of spending time in Europe on the way to or from South Africa.) 

 
 Depart CVG on United Air 5762 Sat. 2:15 PM and arrive Johannesburg 4:45 pm the following day. 

 

DAY 2 – SUNDAY, JUNE 16 – ARRIVE JOHANNESBURG 

Following your arrival in Johannesburg you are met and transferred to the D’Oreale Grande Airport Hotel 

for your first night in Africa. (B/L)/D 
 

DAY 3 – MONDAY, JUNE 17 - JOHANNESBURG / WINDHOEK 

In the morning we transfer back to the Johannesburg Airport and board the scheduled flight to Windhoek, 

Namibia. Following our arrival at Windhoek’s International Hosea Kutako Airport, (about 40 km outside of 

Windhoek), we are welcomed by our safari guides and transferred to our accommodations in the beautifully 

designed rooms at the Galton House Guesthouse. After checking in we have the rest of the day to relax, 

settle into our charming accommodations or explore Windhoek’s shops and craft market. We join our safari 

guide for dinner this evening. B/L/D 
Air Namibia flight 701 departs Johannesburg at 6:40 am and arrives Windhoek at 8:40 am. 

 

DAY 4 - TUESDAY, JUNE 18 - WINDHOEK / OTJIWARONGO/ FRANS INDONGO LODGE 

In the morning we depart with our safari guides and drive through Okahandja and Otjiwarongo to the Frans 

Indongo Lodge. We make a stop at the Okahandja Craft Market en route but arrive at the Frans Indongo 

Lodge in time for lunch. An afternoon game drive (about two hours) in open off-road vehicles provides us 

with our first opportunity to see wildlife. In addition to Gemsbok, Zebra, Kudu and Springbok we may 

encounter some of the less common species such as Eland, Sable and Roan Antelope, Impala, Black 

Wildebeest, as well as White and Black Rhino. Those who prefer to explore on foot, have three trails of 

differing length (1.5 to 4 hours) to choose from. Quite often antelope will cross the path. The effort of 

climbing to the hilltop is rewarded by a wonderful panoramic 

view of the vast bush savannah plains right across to the 

Waterberg Plateau. Our accommodations for the next two 

nights are at the Frans Indongo Lodge. B/L/D 
 

Frans Indongo Lodge: Modeled on traditional Ovambo 
homesteads and constructed of local materials, this 
luxurious lodge exudes the life of northern Namibia’s 
people in a most charming way. Palisades of tall pointed 
stakes provide partitions and convey a sense of comfort and 
security in the midst of the African bush. Addition palisades 
separate the restaurant and swimming pool areas from the guest chalets.      



 
DAY 5 - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 - CHEETAH CONSERVATION FUND 

After breakfast we spend the entire day at the Cheetah Conservation Fund headquarters engaged in cheetah 

related activities and learning about the programs Dr. Laurie Marker and other senior scientists have 

initiated to provide protection for Africa’s most endangered cat. During our visit we have the opportunity to 

see and interact with some of CCF’s “cheetah ambassadors” and the Anatolian Shepherd guard dogs that are 

bred at CCF and given to Namibian farmers to protect their livestock from cheetah attacks. In the evening 

we return to our accommodations at the Frans Indongo Lodge. B/L/D 

 

Cheetah Conservation Fund: Founded in 1990, the Cheetah Conservation 

Fund (CCF’s) mission is to be the internationally recognized center of excellence for 

the conservation of cheetahs and their habitat.CCF works with all stakeholders to 

develop the best research, education and land use practices for the benefit of all of its 

inhabitants and works within the cheetah’s ecosystem to create a sustainable model 

from which all species, including people, will benefit. As Namibia has the largest and 

healthiest population of cheetahs left in the world, CCF’s international Research and 

education Center is based here, near Otjiwarongo and its Education Center houses a 

museum that provides visitors the opportunity to learn about the behavior and 

biology of the cheetah and the Namibian ecosystem that supports Africa's most 

endangered cat species. Graphics and interactive displays take the visitor through the 

history of the cheetah and explain how and why their range and numbers have 

diminished. Other exhibits explain how the cheetah differs from other cat species, its 

physical adaptations for a high speed sprint and specialized hunting techniques and 

the cheetah's life-cycle from cub to adult. CCF also gives visitors an opportunity to 

see resident non-releasable cheetahs, which serve as 'cheetah ambassadors' for the species. 

 

DAY 6 – THURSDAY, JUNE 20 - FRANS INDONGO LODGE / MUSHARA BUSH CAMP 

In the morning we drive north to the Mushara Bush Camp, which is located on the eastern boundary of 

Etosha National Park. Lunch is had en route and we visit the sinkhole of Lake Otjikoto. After our mid 

afternoon check in at Mushara Bush Camp and, time permitting, we drive into Etosha National Park for 

some exciting game viewing, returning to the Bush Camp before sunset and in time for dinner. B/L/D 

 

Lake Otjikoto: A unique museum had its origins in 1915 when, during the South West Africa Campaign, 

retreating German forces dumped their military equipment into Lake Otjikoto, about 24 km north west of 

Tsumeb. There the armaments lay, undisturbed, until members of the Windhoek Underwater Club recovered 

an ammunition carrier, a number of cannon, machine-guns and other weapons which are now on displays 

in the Tsumeb Museum. Many legends surround the lake. A favorite myth is that Otjikoto and its sister lake 

Guinas are bottomless. A rare, mouth-breeding species of fish is found in both lakes. 

 

Etosha National Park: Etosha National Park covers 22,270 km², of which approximately 5,000 km² is made up 

of saline depressions or ‘pans’. The largest of these pans, the Etosha Pan, can be classified as a saline desert in 

its own right. The Etosha Pan lies in the Owambo Basin, on the north-western edge of the Namibian Kalahari 

Desert. Until three million years ago it formed part of huge, shallow lake that was reduced to a complex of salt 

pans when the major river that fed it, the Kunene, changed course and began to flow to the Atlantic instead. If 

the lake existed today, it would be the third largest in the world. Etosha is the largest of the pans at 4,760 km² 

in extent. It is nowadays filled with water only when sufficient rain falls to the north in Angola, inducing floods 

to flow southward along the Cuvelai drainage system.  

 



Mushara Bush Camp: Mushara Bush Camp offers a down to earth tented bush camp experience for 
travelers exploring Etosha National Park. The main Bush Camp area is thatched and has a true bush 
camp feel to it. The early evenings see a camp fire lit where guests can exchange stories of the day’s 
wildlife sightings. Dinner, Lunch and breakfast are served on the thatched verandah with the bush being 
a mere step away. The 16 custom made en-suite tents are built from a combination of canvas and local 
limestone. With their own private verandah and roof to floor windows, these rooms are spacious and 
airy. Each large bathroom has an oversized window and shower over-looking the surrounding bush.  
 

DAY 7 – FRIDAY, JUNE 21 - ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK (MUSHARA BUSH CAMP) 

Etosha is one of Southern Africa’s best loved wildlife sanctuaries and 

offers excellent game viewing in one of Africa’s most accessible 

venues. This wildlife sanctuary is home to 114 mammalian species 

including black-faced impala and both species of African rhino. 

Although no buffalo, hippo, crocodile or monkeys occur here, zebra, 

wildebeest, giraffe, springbok, impala and eland may be found in 

great numbers on the grasslands and around waterholes during the 

dry season. Lions and hyenas must be searched for, but silver-backed 

jackals trot around almost oblivious to our safari vehicles. Morning 

and afternoon game drives take us to different areas, depending on 

where our safari guides feel we have the best chances of seeing exceptional wildlife. They may suggest we 

rise early and return for a late breakfast, or take lunch with us and spend the day away from camp. The order 

of our day may differ, but one thing is guaranteed - we will see lots of mammals, birds, and other wildlife. 

B/L/D 

 

DAY 8 - SATURDAY, JUNE 22 - ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK (OKAUKUEJO RESORT) 

We spend the day game viewing in Etosha National Park as we transfer across the park to the state owned 

Okaukuejo Resort. After checking into our chalets, we gather for an evening of game viewing at the camp’s 

floodlit waterhole. B/L/D 
 

Okaukuejo Resort: Okaukuejo was the first tourist camp to open in Etosha. It is famous for its floodlit 

waterhole where visitors can observe, at close quarters, a spectacle of wildlife congregating and 

interacting. Facilities include accommodation in comfortable en-suite chalets located a short walk from the 

waterhole, a buffet restaurant, bar, swimming pool, curio shop, post office and viewing tower.  

 

DAY 9 – SUNDAY, JUNE 23 - ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK / WINDHOEK   

After breakfast and an early morning walk we drive back to Windhoek with an optional stop on the way at 

the Okahandja Craft Market. We should arrive back at the Galton House guesthouse about mid afternoon 

and in the evening join our safari guides for dinner. B/L/D 

 

DAYS 10 & 11 – MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 24 & 25 - WINDHOEK / VICTORIA FALLS, 

ZIMBABWE / ELEPHANT VALLEY LODGE                                                   

In the morning we transfer to the Windhoek International Airport and check in for our international flight to 

Victoria Falls. (The flight from Windhoek arrives at @ 11:55 pm) Following our arrival we are met and 

escorted to lunch at the historic Victoria Falls Hotel which is within easy walking distance of the Falls. Here 

the entire Zambezi River suddenly plunges some 300 feet into a narrow gorge which is over a mile in length. At 

high water, some 160 million gallons of water pour over these falls every second, sending a spray of mist 



upward 1,300 feet and giving the falls their local name, 

"Mosi-ao-Tunya," meaning "the smoke that thunders."  

Although much has been written about Victoria Falls, 

words cannot adequately describe this natural wonder; 

Victoria Falls has to be experienced.  before transferring 

by motor coach into Botswana and on to our 

accommodations at Elephant Valley Lodge. B/L/D 

 

Botswana is a land-locked country, bordered by Zambia 

and Zimbabwe to the northeast, Namibia to the north 

and west, and South Africa to the south and east. 

Botswana has placed strong emphasis on its deliberate 

“high price – low impact” policy in order to successfully preserve its fragile eco-systems and rich wildlife. 

This makes the country a highly sought after, truly African wildlife experience, living up to its status as the 

“Gem of Africa”.  

There are an incredible variety of great National Parks to visit, the most popular being the Moremi Wildlife 

Reserve and the Okavango Delta, which is the world’s largest inland delta, a seasonal wetland of channels, 

palm lined islands and wide grassy floodplains, visible from outer space.  

Chobe National Park which is in the northern part of the country is home to the largest elephant herds in 

the world. This park has four distinctly different eco systems: Serondela with its lush plains and dense 

forests near the Chobe River, the Savute Marsh in the west and the Linyanti Swamps in the northwest, with 

a hot, dry hinterland in between.  

 

              
 

Elephant Valley Lodge is located in the heart of the Kasane Forest Reserve, bordering Chobe National 

Park. The Lodge is set beneath a forest of sturdy knobthorn trees, which provide a roosting site for a large 

colony of white back vultures. The thatched lounge and dining rooms are large, friendly spaces with open 

sides and ethnic décor. There is a lazy pool area in the rolling garden behind the main buildings. A 

secluded hide (blind) is tucked away amongst the foliage.  

The 20 Meru styled tented rooms are scattered within the perimeter fence, with open lawns and indigenous 

bush between them. They are large canvas structures set on raised wooden platforms. The twin or king 

bedded rooms have minimalistic furnishings, free standing fans, coffee/tea stations and roomy en-suite 

bathrooms.  

The Lodge lies on an ancient migratory route along which elephants travel from Zimbabwe, through the 

Chobe to Namibia and guests are frequently treated to incredible sightings of large elephant herds. The 

excitement continues with game viewing by boat on the Chobe River, on guided walks, game drives and 



night drives. Our stay at Elephant Valley Lodge includes all meals, two game activities daily. Please note: 

Park entrance fees (@ $10 per person per day) must be paid direct 

 
DAYS 12 & 13 – WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 26 & 27 - KASANE AIRPORT / 

XAKANAKA AIRSTRIP 

In the morning we transfer to the Kasane airport and board our charter flight to Xakanaxa Camp which is 

situated in a prime location in Botswana’s famed Moremi Game Reserve. It is set on the banks of the Khwai 

River on the Xakanaxa Lagoon, and is one of Botswana’s very first safari camps. The main building is 

constructed of local timber, reed and thatch, is open-sided and houses an elegant lounge, library and dining 

room, and opens on to an expansive sundeck, plunge pool 

and sala with a relaxing day bed, extended over the Khwai 

River. There is also a camp fire deck, under giant 

Jackalberry trees where, at night, the crackling flames are 

reflected on the Delta waters. Traditional safari cuisine is 

accompanied by excellent South African wines and 

generally served around the main dining room table, which 

is softly lit by lanterns hanging from an up-turned mokoro 

overhead The 13 Meru-style canvas tents are set on raised 

platforms to maximize the views over the surrounding 

lagoons and islands. These large luxury tents have large 

gauze windows, cooling fans and unique wood carved kists with lock and key for the safekeeping of 

valuables. The twin or king beds are surrounded by minimal chunky wood pole furnishings and floor rugs. 

The en-suite bathrooms include open-air hand wash basins and lantern lit reed pole lined showers under 

partial canvas, gowns, hair dryers, fluffy towels and quality amenities. The wide canvas flap doors open out 

to private viewing decks edged by raw wood pole railings. This intimate family run camp enjoys generator 

power during the day but at night the lighting is supplied by battery powered lamps, candles and kerosene 

lanterns, giving the camp a truly authentic African ambience. Our game drives are in open safari vehicles in 

Mokoro’s (dug-out canoes). There are also motorized boats available for relaxing game viewing and sunset 

cruises on the permanent flowing river in front of camp. B/L/D 

All meals, local brand drinks, two scheduled safari activities daily, park fees and laundry are included. 

 

Please note: Soft sided luggage for the charter flight is limited to 20 kg (44 lbs.) per person, including hand 

luggage and camera equipment. For safety reasons, passengers weighting more than 220 lbs. must purchase 

an additional seat on charter flights. 

 

DAY 14 – FRIDAY, JUNE 28 - XAKANAKA AIRSTRIP/ MAUN AIRPORT / JOHANNESBURG / 

DEPART FOR U.S. 

Following breakfast we transfer to the Xakanaka airstrip and board our charter flight to Maun. Here we 

check in for our scheduled flight to Johannesburg. Later in the afternoon we board our international flight 

for the U.S. B 

 

DAY 15 – SATURDAY, JUNE 29 - ARRIVE CINCINNATI 

We return to our homes with many fond memories of our wildlife safari to Southern Africa. 

 

B = Breakfast; L = Lunch; D = Dinner                                                              ©World Discovery Safaris 

 



                            
                                                      SAFARI REGISTRATION & EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION 
Safari name: __Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden 15-Day Wildlife Safari to Namibia & Botwana__Departure Date: June 15, 2013. 

Enclosed is $____________as (     ) deposit     (     ) full payment     (     ) final payment for a total of _______persons on the safari 

indicated above. A $600 per person deposit is required to reserve space on this safari. Deposits may be charged to Master Card, Visa or 

American Express (see attached CC authorization form) but subsequent payments for this travel program must be made by check or 

money order.  The total cost of this safari, from the Johannesburg International Airport, is $5950 per person based on double occupancy. 

The costs for this travel program are based on minimum of 10 full fare participants and may be increased should the actual group size be 

less.  

Please note: the cost of this travel program is based on 10 full fare participants and may be increased for a smaller group. Although we will make 

every effort to find suitable roommates for each participant, the single supplement will be charged for any single for which no suitable roommate 

is available. A comprehensive travel insurance  plan covering personal effects, accident, medical and emergency travel expenses is required. 

  
 Accommodations Requested: 

      (     ) Double - based on two persons sharing a room   (     ) Smoking (     ) Non-Smoking 

      Room mate preference, if known: ___________________________________________ 

      (     ) Single - based on one person occupying a room (add $550 to program cost) 

 

NAMES (Please Print)-NAME SHOULD APPEAR AS ON YOUR PASSPORT (please attach a copy of the photo page of your passport) 

1. __________________________________________________________________Age________ Nickname__________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________________________Age________ Nickname__________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________City: _________________________State: _________ .Zip: ___________ 

Phones: (Home)_____________________________(Office)_______________________________E-mail : _____________________________ 

Signature: ____________________________________________________Today's Date: ___________________________________________ 

NOTE: Your signature indicates that you understand and accept the terms and conditions of this tour. Reservations cannot be accepted without a 

signature.  

 

WHAT IS INCLUDED: Services of World Discovery Safaris, all accommodations, meals and activities as per this itinerary, all land, water and 

air transportation in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe, naturalist/ guide service with top quality, English speaking, safari guides, 

all airport transfers, hotel taxes as imposed by government agencies, entrance fees to parks & sites visited, except for the entrance fee to Chobe 

National Park, are included. 

 

NOT INCLUDED: International air, costs of obtaining passports, visas,  (an entry visa for U.S. passport holders to enter Zimbabwe is currently 

required), immunizations (yellow fever is required if arriving from an infected area), excess baggage charges, trip insurance and items of a 

personal nature, such as drinks, laundry and telephone, tips for camp staff, drivers and / or guides. 

 

CANCELLATION: A cancellation fee of $600 will apply once the deposit has been made. All cancellations must be submitted in writing. 

Cancellations received in your office one hundred twenty (120) days or less prior to the departure date are subject to additional cancellation fees 

based on penalties passed on to us by the in-bound operators, motor coach company, airline, rail company, hotel and/or other vendors. 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                         Please Read and Complete Other Side 

 

 

 

 

Make checks payable to 

World Discovery Safaris & mail:                                                                                               

2830 Acton Place                                            

Birmingham, AL 35243      
205-972-8733     



TERMS AND CONDITIONS - World Discovery Safaris and the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden along with our representatives agree to 

work for you in the making of reservations and/or other arrangements on the following terms: We do not own, manage, control or operate any of 

the travel service providers with whom we make your travel arrangements. We serve as agents for certain travel service providers, including 

Airlines Corporation carriers and in-country operators and make your travel arrangements with these travel service providers in accordance with 

their terms and conditions. Should you have any questions concerning those, please contact either the travel service provider or your World 

Discovery Safaris service provider. All coupons, exchange orders, receipts, contracts and tickets issued by us or a travel service provider are 

subject to applicable tariffs as well as any terms or conditions imposed by the travel services provider. We are not responsible for events of force 

majeure such as disease, acts of war, terrorist attacks, unfavorable weather conditions, earthquakes, political instability or for inadequate visas or 

passports. Any and all controversies, clams or disputes of any nature arising before, on and after the date of this agreement and claims brought 

by or against the client, this travel agency, or a third party, shall be settled by a single arbitrator in Birmingham, Alabama in accordance: with 

the rules of the American Arbitration Association. You acknowledge that this agreement involves interstate commerce. Your sole knowledge 

and the expertise on which you may rely are in the making of travel arrangements. In the case of all travel arrangements the contract in use by 

the provider of such transportation or lodging, shall constitute the sole contract between the passenger and such travel supplier. World Discovery 

Safaris reserves the right to cancel or withdraw the trip prior to departure and to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the group 

if their actions impose upon or disturb the other members of the group. The right is also reserved to amend the itinerary should it be found 

necessary for the benefit of the members of the group or for other reasons. By accepting these travel arrangements you confirm that you have 

read this agreement and understand that it is the sum total of your agreement with you and supersedes all prior arrangements or understandings. 

This agreement cannot be changed except in writing and signed by Richard Mills, President, World Discovery Safaris. 

SCHEDULES & FARES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION 
 

 

Passenger Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Person to contact in case of emergency: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Relationship (please identify as spouse, child, parent, neighbor, etc):  _________________________________________________________ 

Address: Street___________________________________________________City________________________State/Zip_______________ 

Their Phone #: Home ___________________________Office: ______________________________ E-Mail __________________________ 

List any disability or special health care needs that may affect your ability to fully participate in this travel program: ____________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

List any allergies, including food allergies: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

List the names of any medications you are currently taking: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Health Insurance Company: ____________________________________________________Policy #________________________________ 

 

 I certify that I have read, understand and accept the terms of the "Cancellations" and "Terms; and Conditions" paragraphs included on this 

sheet, and, 

 

I.  I hereby release World Discovery Safaris, the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden and their staff and tour escorts from liability in case of 

accident or illness while I am participating in this trip and do further agree to absolve from all responsibility World Discovery Safaris and the 

Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden d their staff from all loss, damage or expenses which I may incur by reason of any such accident or illness. 

II. I shall be responsible for all uninsured medical expertness 

III. I hereby authorize necessary hospitalization and/or treatment while I am participating in this trip. 

IV. I will   will not  (circle one) cover myself for this travel program against unforeseen circumstances with the purchase of traveler’s insurance. 

         Please note: many health insurance plans do not provide coverage outside of the U.S. 

V. I understand that weather and other conditions may necessitate changes in the activities and scheduled activities of this program 

 

Date: __________________________ Your Signature: ___________________________________________________________________ 

HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS: To enjoy your travels to the fullest, you must be in good physical and mental health. Any physical disability requiring 

special attention or treatment must be reported in writing, to world Discovery Safaris when the reservation is made. World Discovery Safaris reserves the right 

to refuse or revoke travel to anyone who is, in the sole judgment of World Discovery Safaris and the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden in such physical or 

mental condition as to be incapable of group travel or who may require care and attention beyond that which World Discovery Safaris can provide. 



 

 
 

  Authorization for Credit Card Use 

 

  Credit Card Type ____________________ Number _____________________________ 

  Expiration Date______________________ Issuing Bank _________________________ 

  CC Holder Name: _____________________________ Credit Card Security #_________ 

       Address _____________________________________________________________ 

       Phone Number (home) ____________________ (office) _______________________ 

 

  Passport Name of Passenger(s) ______________________________________________ 

                                                   ______________________________________________ 

                                                   ______________________________________________ 

                                                   ______________________________________________ 

 

 

  Authorized charge amount in USD $ _________________ 

  

  I authorize World Discovery Safaris to charge the above amount to my credit card as a deposit for the 

Cincinnati Zoo’s June 2013 Safari to Namibia & Botswana for the above named passengers.  

 

  Confirmation Signature _________________________________ Date ______________ 

 

 

 Please attach legible photo copies of your credit card, driver’s license and of the photo page from your   

passport. 

 

 Fax this filled out form and copies of the other documents to 205-972-8742  

      or mail to: 

 World Discovery Safaris 

 2830 Acton Place 

 Birmingham. AL 35243 

 
 


